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higher appointments which require his consent.1 The Establish-
ments Division of the Treasury secures uniformity and advises
departmental establishment officers. The number and salaries of
each category of departmental officers require Treasury approval.
Treasury circulars or minutes are also sometimes issued on matters
of discipline and other matters where uniformity of practice between
departments is essential.2
The Civil Service Commission was created in 1855 following the Civil Service
Northcote-Trevelyan Report on the Civil Service; this recommended Commission.
(inter alia) that all posts should be filled by open competitive exami-
nation. It was not until 1870 that open competition was introduced
as the normal method of recruitment. By this means the original
objective of the Commission, namely the avoidance of patronage,
has ever since been achieved. The present authority of the Com-
mission is derived from an Order in Council of 22nd July, 1920,
which provides that "the qualifications of all persons proposed to
be appointed, whether permanently or temporarily, to any situation
or employment in any of Her Majesty's establishments shall ... be
approved by the Commissioners. . . ." The main functions of the
Commissioners derive from the royal prerogative and in practice
they are independent of control and subject to no influence or pres-
sure, political or otherwise, in testing and selecting candidates. The
Commissioners also conduct the examinations for entry into the
Armed Forces with a view to regular commissions, and the First
Commissioner is also Chairman of the Overseas Service Appoint-
ments Board.
1	P. 152, ante.
2	Royal Commission on the Civil Service (1929), Minutes of Evidence, Appen-
dix L, p. 27, cited by Sir Ivor Jennings, Cabinet Government, p. 135.
The position of the Treasury as a central department is emphasised by
its control over Parliamentary Counsel to the Treasury, who draft Bills for all
departments, and over the Treasury Solicitor, who conducts Crown litigation on
behalf of many other departments.

